UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS EASTERN DIVISION
Case No. 13-CV-1194 (N.D. Ill. Mar. 22, 2017)



UNITED STATES EX REL. GRAZIOSI V.
ACCRETIVE HEALTH, INC.





Judge Roert M. Dow, Jr.
Judge Roert M. Dow, Jr. MMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDR
Relator Cherr Grazioi ("Relator") ring uit againt Defendant Accretive Health, Inc. ("Accretive") and
Defendant Medtar Health Inc. ("Medtar"), the Methodit Health Care tem, Inc. ("Methodit"), aptit Health Hopital, Inc. ("aptit"), outheat Health tem, Inc. ("outheat) (collectivel, the "Hopital Defendant"), a well a unnamed John Doe hopital under the qui tam proviion of the Fale
1

Claim Act, 31 U..C. § 3729 (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim) et eq. ("FCA"). (/cae/united-tate-ex-relgrazioi-v-accretive-health-inc#idm140278574423808) efore the Court are Accretive' and the Hopital
Defendant' motion to dimi Relator' econd amended complaint. ee [62], [67], [72], [78], and [81].
For the reaon explained elow, aptit' motion to dimi [62] i granted; Methodit' motion to dimi [67] i granted; outheat' motion to dimi [78] i granted; Medtar' motion to dimi [81] i *2
denied; and Accretive' motion to dimi [72] i granted in part and denied in part. Thi cae i et for tatu hearing on April 19, 2017 at 9:00 a.m. I. ackground 2 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-grazioi-v-accretivehealth-inc#idm140278577288704)
1 Defendant V.. Harligen Holding, Inc. wa dimied without prejudice on Augut 12, 2016 puruant to
Relator' notice of voluntar dimial. ee [100].
2 For purpoe of Defendant' motion to dimi, the Court aume a true all well-pled allegation et
forth in Relator' econd amended complaint [59]. ee Mutter v. Madigan, 17 F. upp. 3d 752, 756
(/cae/mutter-v-madigan#p756) (N.D. Ill. 2014).

Relator i a reident of Marland and current emploee of Defendant Medtar. Medtar i a Marland corporation with it principal place of uine in Columia, Marland. Medtar operate nine hopital and
twent other health-related facilitie in Marland and Wahington D.C. Relator ha worked a a ervice
Aociate in the emergenc department of a Medtar-owned hopital in Wahington D.C., "WHC," ince
Januar 2010.
etween mid-2012 and Octoer 2013, part of Relator' jo wa to make and receive dail communication
from WHC' emergenc department to taff of Defendant Accretive, a Delaware corporation with it principal place of uine in Chicago, Illinoi. pecificall, Relator worked in the implementation of what he
call the "Accretive admiion certification cheme" to umit allegedl fale claim for health care cot
reimured  the federal Medicare, Medicaid, and Tricare program. ee [59] at 3-4, 9. Relator alo allege, on information and elief, that in the coure of her work he "ecame aware through non-pulic information that" Methodit (a Texa nonprofit corporation with a principal place of uine in Houton,
Texa), aptit (an Arkana nonprofit corporation with a principal place of uine in Little Rock, Arkana), and outheat (a Miouri nonprofit corporation with a principal place of uine in Cape Girardeau, Miouri) alo had agreement with Accretive to engage in the ame admiion certification
cheme. Id. at 4.
According to Relator, the Defendant Hopital preent a claim for pament to the federal health inurance
program  umitting a "CM Form 1450," which include a phician' *3 certification of the medical neceit of a hopital admiion. [59] at 10-11. Relator allege that each hopital i oligated to aure that
medical ervice will e provided onl to the extent that the are "'medicall necear,'" a "determined
 a licened phician with peronal knowledge of that medical neceit." Id. at 11 (quoting 42 U..C. §
1320c-5(a) (/tatute/42-uc-1320c-purpoe)). Relator alo allege that each hopital Defendant, in it contract with the federal agenc Center for Medicare and Medicaid ervice ("CM"), repreented that it undertood that "pament of a claim  Medicare i conditioned upon the claim and the underling tranaction compling with (Medicare) law, regulation, and program intruction . . . and on the provider'
compliance with all applicale condition of participation in Medicare," including the "federal anti-kickack tatute." Id. at 8-10 (citing 42 U..C. § 1320a-7() (/tatute/42-uc-1320a-uniform-reporting-temfor-health-ervice-facilitie-and-organization)).
Under the Accretive admiion certification cheme, Accretive allegedl "generated written 'recommendation' purporting to jutif the inpatient admiion of federal-inured patient a to whom the hopital'
own mergenc Department and Hopital taff phician had previoul determined, aed on their

own medical judgment after conulting with the patient and reviewing their relevant medical record,
did not then meet the medical neceit requirement for an inpatient hopital ta, ut intead onl met
medical neceit requirement for an 'oervation' of their medical condition for a period of up to twent-four (or fort-eight) hour." [59] at 13. According to Relator, "[a] phician' order that a patient i to e
admitted a an 'inpatient' contitute a repreentation that a hopital ta involving treatment longer than
fort-eight hour i medicall necear." Id. at 14. The federal health inurance program allegedl pa
utantiall more for patient for whom an inpatient admiion, rather than an in-hopital oervation, i
ordered. *4
Relator allege that Accretive' recommendation for inpatient admiion were made  peron who did
not have the proper qualification and information to make uch recommendation. Relator alo allege
that the "Hopital Defendant" preured and expected their medical taff memer to adopt and enforce
Accretive' recommendation when preenting claim to Medicare, Medicaid, and Tricare. The Hopital
Defendant allegedl "regularl 'copied' the purported clinical content of [Accretive'] inpatient admiion 'recommendation' . . . and 'pated' [the] content onto record which falel appeared to have een
authored and generated  licened peronnel" working in the hopital. [59] at 2. The purpoe of thi
cheme, Relator allege, wa for Accretive to receive remuneration (in the form of per-review fee paid 
the Hopital Defendant) in return for utantial numer of recommendation from Accretive to change
the level of health care ervice provided to utantial numer of patient from oervation-onl to inpatient admiion, and for the Hopital Defendant to receive more revenue from federal health inurance
program. Relator allege that Accretive recommended changing 40% to 60% of the record it reviewed
from oervation-onl to inpatient admiion, a confirmed  monthl report that Accretive ent to hopital adminitrator.
According to the econd amended complaint, Accretive' recommendation were "legall and factuall
fale" ecaue the "contradicted . . . medical taff memer' own prior profeional judgment that [inpatient] admiion wa not . . . medicall necear." [59] at 15, 19. Relator alo aert that claim aed on
Accretive' recommendation "would not have een paid ut for the explicit and implicit" certification 
the Hopital Defendant that the claim were certified a medicall necear  properl licened phician. Id. at 12. *5
Relator provide what he call a "random and repreentative ample of the hopital admiion (and reulting claim to Medicare and Medicaid) reulting from the Accretive admiion certification cheme."
[59] at 24. All nine of the admiion in the ample were drawn from the hopital in which Relator work,

WHC. Relator allege, for example, that one patient wa examined  a WHC emergenc room phician
for complaint of lower ack pain and reulting inailit to walk. The phician found that the patient'
condition did not medicall jutif a full hopital admiion and precried an initial oervation of her
condition. Accretive changed the patient' diagnoi, "repreenting that '[d]ue to inailit to amulate patient i at immediate rik for traumatic fall injurie, increaed moridit and mortalit." Id. at 25. Accretive
alo changed the patient' precried treatment to a hopital admiion, reulting in a claim to Medicare.
Relator allege that Accretive violated 31 U..C. § 3729(a)(1)(A) (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim)  cauing fale claim for pament to e preented to the United tate (Count I); 31 U..C. § 3729(a)(1)()
(/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim) (pot-2009 amendment) and (a)(2) (pre-2009 amendment)  making fale record to get fale or fraudulent claim paid  the United tate government (Count II); and 31
U..C. §§ 3729(a)(1)(C) (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim) and (a)(3)  conpiring with the Hopital Defendant to carr out the fraudulent admiion certification cheme (Count III). imilarl, Relator allege
that the Hopital Defendant violated 31 U..C. § 3729(a)(1)(A) (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim)  preenting fale or fraudulent claim for pament to the United tate Government (Count IV); 31 U..C. §
3729(a)(1)() (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim) (pot-2009 amendment) and (a)(2) (pre-2009 amendment)  cauing to e made or uing fale record or tatement to get fale or fraudulent claim paid or
approved  the United tate government (Count V); and 31 U..C. §§ 3729(a)(1)(C) (/tatute/31-uc3729-fale-claim) (pot-2009 amendment) and (a)(3) (pre-2009 *6 amendment)  conpiring with Accretive to carr out the fraudulent admiion certification cheme (Count VI).

II. Baptist's Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction
A. Peronal Juridiction
aptit argue that Relator' complaint hould e dimied for lack of peronal juridiction ecaue aptit doe not have an contact with the tate of Illinoi other than contracting with Accretive, which i an
Illinoi corporation with it principal place of uine in Illinoi. Relator repond that ecaue Congre
authorize nationwide ervice of proce in an cae rought under the FCA, aptit need onl have minimum contact with the United tate a a whole to render aptit amenale to uit in thi ditrict. ee
[99] at 5 n.9 (citing 31 U..C. § 3732(a) (/tatute/31-uc-3732-fale-claim-juridiction)).
The Court conclude that it ha peronal juridiction over aptit. All of Relator' claim are rought under 31 U..C. § 3730 (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim) for alleged violation of 31 U..C. §
3729 (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim). "An action under ection 3730 ma e rought in an judicial di-

trict in which the defendant or, in the cae of multiple defendant, an one defendant can e found, reide, [or] tranact uine." 31 U..C. § 3732(a) (/tatute/31-uc-3732-fale-claim-juridiction). Relator
allege, and aptit doe not den, that Accretive reide and tranaction uine in Illinoi. Therefore,
ection 3732 authorize Relator to ring her FCA claim againt Accretive and the Hopital Defendant in
thi tate. Further, thi complie with the minimum requirement of due proce ecaue the FCA contain a nationwide ervice of proce proviion. ee id. ("A ummon a required  the Federal Rule of
Civil Procedure hall e iued  the appropriate ditrict court and erved at an place within or outide
the United tate."). Where a federal tatute authorize nationwide ervice of proce, due proce i atified "a long a the defendant have adequate contact with the United tate a a whole," *7 which aptit
—an Arkana non-profit with it principal place of uine in Little Rock, Arkana—doe. d. of
Trutee, heet Metal Worker' Nat. Penion Fund v. lite rector, Inc., 212 F.3d 1031, 1035 (/cae/d-oftrutee-heet-metal-v-elite#p1035) (7th Cir. 2000) (RIA cae); ee alo U.. ex rel. Fink v. Huda, 205
F.R.D. 225, 227 (.D. Ill. 2001) (phician located and practicing in variou tate had minimum contact
with the United tate, o that ditrict court had peronal juridiction over phician in qui tam action
rought under FCA).
. uject Matter Juridiction
aptit argue that the Court doe not have uject matter juridiction over Relator' claim againt aptit ecaue Relator' allegation of fraud are aed on information in the pulic domain for which Relator
i not the original ource. ee [63] at 14 (citing 42 U..C. 3730(e)(4)(A) (2009)). According to aptit, the
pre-2010 verion of ection 3730(e)(4)(A)—which the partie agree hould appl here—et forth "a juridictional requirement that mut e addreed efore a court can reach the merit of an utantive FCA
claim." [63] at 14 (citing Rockwell Int'l Corp. v. United tate, 549 U.. 457, 467 (/cae/rockwell-intl-corp-et-alv-united-tate#p467) (2007)). aptit argue that Relator' allegation againt it are aed on two categorie of information that were alread in the pulic domain when Relator filed uit. Firt, aptit point
to federal government invetigation from the 1980 to earl 1990 into Medicare pament for medicall
unnecear hopital admiion. econd, aptit refer to an Office of Inpector General' ("OIG") audit
of 2008 and 2009 Medicare claim for inpatient hort ta for outpatient ervice. In it audit, OIG preliminaril found that one of aptit' hopital "allegedl umitted hort ta inpatient claim a a reult
of: (a) improper order for inpatient tatu converted from outpatient tatu; () improper inpatient
tanding order for admiion without proper involvement of a phician; and, (c) improper order for inpatient tatu following cheduled outpatient procedure." [63] at 11
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(quoting DOJ Announcement,

"aptit Health Medical Center North Little Rock nter Into ettlement Agreement Under Fale Claim
Act," availale at http://www.jutice.gov/uao-edar/pr/aptit-health-medical-center-north-little-rock-enter-ettlement-agreement-under-fale (lat acceed Mar. 21, 2017)). Following the audit, OIG referred it
finding to the U.. Attorne' Office. aptit agreed to pa $2,700,000 to reolve it liailit under the
FCA. ee id. at 12.
ection 3730(e)(4) of the FCA provide that "[t]he court hall dimi an action or claim under thi ection, unle oppoed  the Government, if utantiall the ame allegation or tranaction a alleged in
the action or claim were pulicl dicloed—(i) in a Federal criminal, civil, or adminitrative hearing in
which the Government or it agent i a part; (ii) in a congreional, Government Accountailit Office, or
other Federal report, hearing, audit, or invetigation; or (iii) from the new media, unle the action i
rought  the Attorne General or the peron ringing the action i an original ource of the
information." 31 U..C. § 3730 (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim). Cae law appling oth
the pre-2010 and pot-2010 verion of ection 3730(e)(4) have decried thi "pulic dicloure" rule a
"juridictional." United tate ex rel. heet Metal Worker Int'l A'n, Local Union 20 v. Horning Invetment,
LLC, 828 F.3d 587, 591 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-heet-metal-worker-intl-an-v-horning-inv-llc#p591)
(7th Cir. 2016) (citing 42 U..C. 3730(e)(4)); ee alo Glaer v. Wound Care Conultant, Inc., 570 F.3d 907,
920 (/cae/glaer-v-wound-care-conultant-inc#p920) (7th Cir. 2009).3 (/cae/united-tate-ex-relgrazioi-v-accretive-health-inc#idm140278574406720)
3 In Caue of Action v. Chicago Tranit Auth., 815 F.3d 267, 271 (/cae/caue-action-v-chi-tranit-auth-an-illmun-corp#p271) & n.5 (7th Cir. 2016), the eventh Circuit recognized that ome other circuit do not
conider the pot-2010 verion of ection 3730(e)(4)(A) to e juridictional, and intead treat a motion
rought under thi proviion a a Rule 12()(6) motion. Caue of Action applied the pre-2010 verion of
ection 3730(e)(4)(A) and did not reolve whether the current verion of the proviion i juridictional.
heet Metal Worker ugget that it i juridictional, ut thi Court need not reolve the iue ecaue
ection 3730(e)(4)(A) ar Plaintiff' claim againt aptit regardle of how aptit' motion to dimi
i characterized.

To determine whether the allegation underling a qui tam FCA claim have een pulicl dicloed, the
Court firt "examine whether the allegation in the complaint have een 'pulicl
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dicloed'" in the

manner identified  the defendant. Caue of Action, 815 F.3d at 274 (/cae/caue-action-v-chi-tranit-authan-ill-mun-corp#p274). If o, the Court "determine[] whether the . . . lawuit i 'aed upon,' i.e., 'utantiall imilar to,' thoe pulicl dicloed allegation." Id. The ar ma not e avoided  a relator  impl adding "'extra detail' or 'additional intance' of fale claim," United tate ex rel. McGee v. IM Corp.,
81 F. upp. 3d 643, 658 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-mcgee-v-im-corp-1#p658) (N.D. Ill. 2015) (quoting
United tate ex rel. Heath v. Wiconin ell, Inc., 760 F.3d 688, 691 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-heath-v-wi-

ell-inc#p691) (7th Cir. 2014)), and applie even where the qui tam relator' "allegation are onl partl
aed upon pulicl-dicloed allegation." inger v. Progreive Care, C, 202 F. upp. 3d 815, 823 (N.D. Ill.
2016); ee alo Heath, 760 F.3d at 691 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-heath-v-wi-ell-inc#p691) ("'aed upon'
doe not mean 'olel aed upon,' for a 'qui tam action even partl aed upon pulicl dicloed allegation or tranaction i nonethele "aed upon" uch allegation or tranaction'" (quoting Glaer, 570
F.3d at 920 (/cae/glaer-v-wound-care-conultant-inc#p920))).
"ome of the factor ued to determine whether a relator' allegation are utantiall imilar to thoe
alread pulicl dicloed are: (1) whether the time period for the allegation or tranaction overlap; (2)
whether the relator ha firt-hand knowledge of the allegation; (3) whether the allegation are imilar or
involve different cheme uch that independent invetigation and anali wa required; and (4) whether
the relator preent genuinel new and material information than that previoul dicloed." McGee, 81 F.
upp. 3d at 659 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-mcgee-v-im-corp-1#p659). If the relator' qui tam lawuit i
aed on pulicl dicloed allegation, the pulic-dicloure ar preclude the action unle the relator i
the "original ource" of the information on which the lawuit i aed. Caue of Action, 815 F.3d at 274
(/cae/caue-action-v-chi-tranit-auth-an-ill-mun-corp#p274). Relator ear the urden of proof at all
three tep of thi anali. Id.
Conidering the firt two tep together, the Court agree with aptit that Relator' FCA claim againt it
are aed on (i.e., utantiall imilar to) the allegation made againt a aptit *10 hopital in the pulicl
dicloed federal audit and Jutice Department pre releae decried aove. Relator' lawuit and the
OIG invetigation involve overlapping time period. OIG audited 2008 and 2009 claim, and Relator allege that aptit egan it cheme with Accretive when the entered into a contract in Januar 2008. ee
[59] at 13. Relator ha not alleged an fact indicating that he ha peronal knowledge of the allegation
made againt aptit in the econd amended complaint. The onl fact that Plaintiff purport to have
knowledge of i that aptit and Accretive igned their contract in Januar 2008, and Plaintiff doe not explain how he dicovered thi. The allegation examined in the OIG audit, and the Jutice Department
pre releae regarding the audit, contain allegation that are imilar to the general allegation that Plaintiff make againt aptit in the complaint. Thi lawuit and the Jutice Department' pre releae oth
allege that aptit improperl changed order for outpatient admiion to inpatient admiion and umitted order for inpatient admiion without proper phician involvement. The DOJ' announcement
alo dicloe that the aptit hopital ettled potential FCA claim that the U.. Attorne' Office wa
planning to ring aed on thoe allegation. While there i no evidence in the record that OIG wa pecificall invetigating Accretive' involvement in aptit' illing practice, thi doe not preclude application

of the pulic dicloure ar, which applie even where a relator add "extra detail" aout the alleged fale
claim, McGee, 81 F. upp. 3d at 658 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-mcgee-v-im-corp-1#p658), or the relator'
allegation are "onl part aed upon pulicl dicloed allegation," inger, 2016 WL 4245503, at *3. Here,
the "critical element expoing" aptit' illing practice a allegedl fraudulent under the FCA were alread in the pulic domain when Relator rought uit: aptit' alleged improper converion of outpatient
admiion to inpatient admiion, without proper involvement of a licened doctor who determined that
the admiion wa medicall necear. Glaer, 570 F.3d at 913 (/cae/glaer-v-wound-care-conultantinc#p913). Under *11 Relator' theor of the cae, thee action would have ujected aptit to liailit under the FCA with or without the involvement of Accretive.
Finall, Relator doe not argue that he i the original ource of the information on which her claim
againt

aptit

are

aed.4

(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-grazioi-v-accretive-health-inc#id-

m140278577928688) Therefore, the Court conclude that Relator ha not met her urden to how that the
pulic dicloure ar i inapplicale and her FCA claim againt aptit mut e dimied. aptit' motion to dimi [62] i granted.
4 Nor do the allegation in the econd amended complaint upport uch an argument. Relator doe not allege an fact explaining how he had knowledge of the implementation of the alleged Accretive admiion certification cheme at aptit. For thi reaon and the other reaon provided elow for granting
Methodit' and outheat' motion to dimi under Rule 9(), the Court would dimi Relator' complaint againt aptit even if the pulic dicloure ar wa inapplicale. --------

III. Motions to Dismiss for Failure to State a Claim
A. Legal tandard
The FCA i an anti-fraud tatute and therefore "claim under it are uject to the heightened pleading requirement of Rule 9() of the Federal Rule of Civil Procedure.'" United tate ex rel. Preer v. Acacia Mental Health Clinic, LLC, 836 F.3d 770, 775 (7th Cir. 2016) (quoting United tate ex rel. Gro v. AID Reearch
All.-Chi., 415 F.3d 601, 604 (/cae/u-gro-v-aid-reearch-alliance-chi#p604) (7th Cir. 2005)). Under Rule
9(), a plaintiff alleging fraud "'mut tate with particularit the circumtance contituting fraud or mitake.'" Id. (quoting Fed. R. Civ. P. 9()). Ordinaril, the plaintiff "mut decrie the 'who, what, when,
where, and how' of the fraud—'the firt paragraph of an newpaper tor.'" id. (quoting United tate ex
rel. Lu v. Roll-Roce Corp., 570 F.3d 849, 853 (/cae/u-ex-rel-lu-v-roll-roce-corp#p853) (7th Cir.
2009)); ee alo Camata v. Jo. A. ank Clothier, Inc., 761 F.3d 732, 737 (/cae/camata-v-jo-a-ank-clothier-inc#p737) (7th Cir. 2014) (Rule 9() require the plaintiff to tate "the identit of the peron making
the mirepreentation, the time, place, and content of the mirepreentation, and the method  which

the mirepreentation wa communicated to the plaintiff"). In addition, "[a]llegation aed on 'information and elief' . . . won't do in a fraud cae," a "'on *12 information and elief' can mean a little a 'rumor
ha it that....'" United tate ex rel. ogina v. Medline Indu., Inc., 809 F.3d 365, 370 (/cae/united-tate-vmedline-indu-inc#p370) (7th Cir. 2016). While providing thi road guidance, "[t]he eventh Circuit ha
hied awa from a rigid, formulaic approach to Rule 9() and noted that '[t]he twin demand of detail and
flexiilit, though in tenion with one another, make ene in light of the competing purpoe of the federal rule.'" Golderg v. Ruh Univ. Med. Ctr., 929 F. upp. 2d 807, 815 (/cae/golderg-v-ruh-univ-medctr#p815) (N.D. Ill. 2013) (quoting Pirelli Armtrong Tire Corp. Retiree Med. enefit Trut v. Walgreen Co., 631
F.3d 436, 442 (/cae/pirelli-armtrong-tire-corp-v-walgreen-co#p442) (7th Cir. 2011)).
. Methodit' and outheat' Motion to Dimi
The Court will conider Methodit' and outheat' motion to dimi firt, ecaue Relator' allegation
againt thee two entitie are nearl identical. For thee two Defendant, the onl pecific allegation that
Relator make concerning their alleged participation in the "Accretive admiion certification cheme" i
that Methodit egan implementing an agreement with Accretive in Augut 2008 and outheat egan implementing an agreement with Accretive in Januar 2008. ee [59] at 13. Methodit and outheat oth argue in their motion to dimi that Relator fail to allege ufficient detail to create a trong inference
that the alleged cheme led to them umitting fale claim to the Federal Government.
The Court conclude that Relator' allegation a to Methodit and outheat fail to meet the heightened
pleading requirement of Rule 9(). All of Relator' FCA claim againt the Hopital Defendant require
Relator to allege with particularit the circumtance under which fale or fraudulent claim were knowingl umitted to the Government for pament. ee United tate ex rel. Yannacopoulo v. Gen. Dnamic,
652 F.3d 818, 822 (/cae/u-ex-rel-dimitri-annacopoulo-v-gen-dnamic#p822) (7th Cir. 2011) (a relator
ringing a qui tam FCA action "generall mut prove (1) that the defendant made a tatement in order to
receive mone from the government; (2) that the tatement wa fale; and *13 (3) that the defendant knew
the tatement wa fale." (citing United tate ex rel. Gro v. AID Reearch Alliance-Chicago, 415 F.3d 601,
604 (/cae/u-gro-v-aid-reearch-alliance-chi#p604) (7th Cir. 2005)). pecificall, to compl with Rule
9(), a qui tam FCA relator mut "identif pecific fale claim for pament or pecific fale tatement
made in order to otain pament," U.. ex rel. Gart v. Lockheed-Martin Corp., 328 F.3d 374, 376 (/cae/u-exrel-gart-v-lockheed-martin-corp#p376) (7th Cir. 2003), and "[f]or each alleged fale tatement, . . . plead
the identit of the peron making the mirepreentation, the time, place, and content of the mirepreentation, and the method  which the mirepreentation wa communicated." United tate ex rel. John v.

Hatert, 82 F. upp. 3d 750, 760-61 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-john-v-hatert-1#p760) (N.D. Ill. 2015) (internal quotation mark and citation omitted). In cae where the relator allege a fraudulent cheme involving numerou tranaction over a period of ear, the relator mut at minimum "provide repreentative example" of alleged fale claim. Id. (citing Maon v. Medline Indu., Inc., 731 F. upp. 2d 730, 735
(/cae/maon-v-medline-indutrie-2#p735) (N.D. Ill. 2010)).
In thi cae, the onl pecific "who, what, when, where, and how" allegation et forth in the econd
amended complaint focu on the Medtar hopital in which Relator work—not on Methodit or outheat. Relator couple thee allegation with her alleged knowledge (from ome unidentified ource) that
Methodit and outheat had the ame agreement with Accretive that Medtar did, to arrive at the concluion that Methodit and outheat mut alo have umitted fale claim.
However, the fact that Methodit and outheat allegedl had the ame tpe of agreement with Accretive
a Medtar i inufficient to overcome Relator' failure to allege an pecific fact concerning the operation of the purported Accretive admiion certification cheme at Methodit or outheat. Relator doe
not allege that the agreement required the hopital participant to umit fale claim to the government.
Nor doe Relator allege an fact
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explaining how the agreement were implemented at Methodit or

outheat in a manner that reulted in the umiion of fale claim. Perhap mot importantl, the econd amended complaint doe not explain how Plaintiff came to have an knowledge aout the operation
at Methodit and outheat, which are located in different tate than and have never emploed Relator.
ee, e.g., United tate ex rel. Grenador v. Ukrainian Vill. Pharmac, Inc., 772 F.3d 1102, 1008 (/cae/unitedtate-v-ukrainian-vill-pharmac#p1008) (7th Cir. 2014) (dimiing qui tam relator' FCA claim againt
pharmac for illing Medicare or Medicaid for drug that it never delivered, where relator failed to explain
how he otained information regarding alleged cheme).
ven auming that, puruant to it contract, Accretive recommended that Methodit and outheat
change oervation-onl admiion to inpatient admiion in 40% to 60% of the cae it reviewed (a
Accretive allegedl did with Medtar), Relator' allegation tell the Court nothing aout whether the recommendation were followed or whether the phician who made the initial determination that oervation-onl admiion were appropriate reviewed and/or agreed with Accretive' recommendation. Further, Relator doe not identif an Methodit or outheat patient who were improperl admitted for inpatient care after an on-taff phician determined an inpatient admiion not to e medicall necear;
an pecific fale or fraudulent claim or record (or a repreentative ample thereof) that Methodit or
outheat allegedl umitted to the government for pament; an fact of an alleged kickack cheme in-

volving Methodit or outheat; a caual link etween an illegal remuneration Methodit or outheat
allegedl paid or received and the umiion of a fale or fraudulent claim for pament; or an agreement
etween Methodit and outheat and Accretive to defraud the Government  getting a fale or fraudulent claim allowed or paid. *15
For thee reaon, the Court conclude that Relator fail to allege FCA claim againt Methodit or outheat with the particularit required  Rule 9(). Methodit' and outheat' motion to dimi, [67] and
[78], are therefore granted.
C. Medtar' Motion to Dimi
In it motion to dimi, Medtar argue that all of Relator' claim are deficient ecaue he fail to plead
the circumtance of fraud with particularit a required  Rule 9(). pecificall, Medtar aert that
Relator doe not "allege fact indicating that the Hopital umitted a claim to the government that requet an inflated level of reimurement or that the government paid one cent more than it otherwie
hould have for health care ervice provided." [82] at 6. Medtar alo argue that Relator fail to allege
that "Accretive' recommendation were incorrect" or that thee recommendation "reulted in the Hopital illing ervice to Medicare or Medicaid that were not medicall necear or appropriate." [82] at 7.
The Court conclude that Relator ha alleged ufficient fact from which to draw a reaonale inference
that fale claim were umitted to the government for pament. The Court diagree with Medtar that
thi i a cae like United tate ex rel. Kalec v. NuWave Monitoring, LLC, 84 F. upp. 3d 793, 803-04
(/cae/tate-ex-rel-kalec-v-nuwave-monitoring-llc#p803) (N.D. Ill. 2015), where the relator "merel decrie[] a private cheme in detail ut then allege[] impl and without an tated reaon for hi elief
that claim requeting illegal pament mut have een umitted, were likel umitted or hould have
een umitted to the Government." Although Relator doe not pecificall allege that Accretive' recommendation were "incorrect," he doe allege that the claim are fale ecaue the WHC phician who
examined the patient determined that their condition "could not medicall jutif a full hopital admiion" and intead precried "an initial oervation" of the patient' condition. [59] at 25. Relator alo allege for each of her nine pecific example that *16 Accretive' recommendation to change the patient' diagnoi from an initial oervation to an inpatient admiion "cau[ed] the patient' admiion and a related claim to Medicare aed on the changed diagnoi  Accretive," id. at 25-29, and that he ha peronal
knowledge of how the cheme operated at WHC due to her work in 2012 through 2013 communicating dail with WHC' emergenc room taff and Accretive. More generall, Relator allege that the federal health
inurance program pa utantiall more for patient for whom an inpatient admiion, rather than an

in-hopital oervation, i ordered, and that Accretive' monthl report to hopital adminitrator "focued . . . on the additional Medicare and Medicaid pament Accretive" expected the hopital to realize,
id. at 14. While Relator doe not attach record to her econd amended complaint howing that claim
were in fact umitted to the federal health inurance program for the nine ample claim, Relator' factual allegation, taken a a whole, provide enough detail to upport her elief that the claim were or likel
were umitted. ee Kalec, 84 F. upp. 3d at 803-04 (/cae/tate-ex-rel-kalec-v-nuwave-monitoringllc#p803); ee alo Preer, 836 F.3d at 777 ("a plaintiff doe not need to preent, or even include allegation aout, a pecific document or ill that the defendant umitted to the Government" in to plead an
FCA claim, where "the alleged fact necearil le[a]d one to the concluion that the defendant ha[] preented claim to the Government").
The Court next turn to the anti-kickack claim. "[A] claim that include item or ervice reulting from a
violation of [the Anti-Kickack tatute] contitute a fale or fraudulent claim for purpoe of" the FCA.
42 U..C. § 1320a-7(g) (/tatute/42-uc-1320a-uniform-reporting-tem-for-health-ervice-facilitieand-organization). Medtar make two primar argument in upport of it motion to dimi the antikickack claim. Firt, Medtar argue that Accretive' activitie did not contitute recommending or arranging for the ordering of health care item or ervice in violation of 42 U..C. § 1320a-7()(2)()
(/tatute/42-uc-1320a-uniform-reporting-tem-for-health-ervice-facilitie-and-organization). Plaintiff doe not allege that Accretive' recommendation had an impact on patient care, and therefore, Medtar *17 aert, Relator ha not alleged "that patient reclaified  Accretive a inpatient received an
'good, facilit, item or ervice' that the patient would not have received had the patient remained in 'oervation' tatu." [82] at 11.
The relevant tatute, however, doe not require that a patient actuall receive a recommended ervice;
what i relevant i whether the ervice wa recommended in exchange for pament and the government
wa illed for the ervice, which Relator allege to e the cae here. pecificall, 42 U..C. § 1320a-7()(2)
()

(/tatute/42-uc-1320a-uniform-reporting-tem-for-health-ervice-facilitie-and-organization)

provide in relevant part that it i a felon to "knowingl and willfull offer[] or pa[] an remuneration . .
. to an peron to induce uch peron . . . to . . . recommend . . . ordering an . . . ervice[] or item for which
pament ma e made in whole or in part under a Federal health care program." It i irrelevant under thi
tatutor text that Accretive' recommendation did not actuall reult in patient claified a inpatient
admiion receiving an greater level of care than the would have received if the had remained claified a oervation onl. Medtar doe not cite an cae law indicating that an enhanced level of ervice
mut actuall e provided to violate the anti-kickack tatute, o long a (1) the defendant, in exchange for

pament, recommend that the ervice i ordered and (2) a federal health inurance program i illed for
the ervice. Medtar' reading of the tatute would create a loophole for ervice that were recommended
and illed, ut not actuall provided, which cannot have een the intent of the tatute' drafter.
Medtar' econd argument in upport of dimiing the anti-kickack claim i that Relator doe not adequatel allege that Medtar paid Accretive to induce it to arrange for or recommend the ordering of health
care ervice. 42 U..C. § 1320a-7()(2)() (/tatute/42-uc-1320a-uniform-reporting-tem-for-healthervice-facilitie-and-organization). Medtar aert that, under the fact alleged in the complaint, "it i
at leat equall, if not more, plauile that Medtar wa paing for an ojective recommendation from Accretive, rather than making a *18 pament to 'induce' a particular reult." [82] at 11. Relatedl, Medtar argue that Relator fail to adequatel allege willfulne, ecaue there i nothing inherentl unlawful aout
a hopital entering into a contract with a national conulting firm like Accretive to review it record.
Medtar emphaize that Accretive reclaified outpatient a inpatient for onl 40-60% of the record it
reviewed.
The Court conclude that thee argument cannot e reolved at the pleading tage. Rule 9() doe not
require Relator to plead Plaintiff' intent or tate of mind with particularit. ee Fed. R. Civ. P. 9(); In re
Tetoterone Replacement Therap Prod. Lia. Litig. Coordinated Pretrial Proceeding, 159 F. upp. 3d 898, 921
(/cae/tetoterone-replacement-therap-prod-lia-litig-coordinated-pretrial-proceeding-med-mut-ofohio-v-avie-inc#p921) n.5 (N.D. Ill. 2016). Plaintiff allege ufficient fact to upport a plauile claim
that Medtar paid Accretive to induce it to arrange for or recommend the ordering of inpatient admiion
for federall inured patient for whom Medtar' phician had alread determined thi not to e medicall necear. ee Cochran v. Illinoi tate Toll Highwa Auth., 828 F.3d 597, 599 (/cae/cochran-v-ill-tatetoll-highwa-auth-2#p599) (7th Cir. 2016) (to urvive a motion to dimi under Rule 12()(6), a plaintiff'
complaint mut allege fact which, when taken a true, "'plauil ugget that the plaintiff ha a right to
relief, raiing that poiilit aove a peculative level'"). Indeed, Medtar' own argument in upport of
dimial impliedl concede that one plauile explanation for wh Medtar wa paing Accretive to review onl thoe cae in which federall inured patient were determined not to meet inpatient admiion criteria (rather than all cae) wa to encourage Accretive to recommend inpatient admiion in a ignificant portion of thoe cae and give Medtar a "revenue lift."
Relator allege, pecificall, that Medtar ent Accretive record to review onl in cae where patient
were firt determined not to meet inpatient criteria, uch that Medtar wa not impl providing a generalized review of the correctne of Medtar' illing claification
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deciion. While Accretive did not

recommend inpatient admiion in all of the cae it reviewed, it allegedl did o in a ignificant portion of
cae—40-60%, according to the pleading. Relator alo allege that doctor at WH were preured to
and did change their diagnoe aed on Accretive recommendation. Further, Relator allege that Accretive ent monthl report to hopital adminitrator to "confirm . . . that Accretive wa meeting" the "contractual expectation and purpoe" of changing a "utantial fraction . . . of medical taff' original 'oervation onl' order to 'recommendation' for inpatient admiion" and howing the "reimurement lift"
or "revenue impact" that Accretive' recommendation would have. [59] at 16, 22. Taken together, thee
allegation plauil ugget that Medtar intentionall and willfull paid Accretive to induce it to recommend the ordering of and illing for inpatient admiion for federall inured patient, after Medtar'
doctor found that inpatient admiion were not medicall necear.
A to Relator' conpirac claim, Medtar argue that the claim hould e dimied ecaue Relator doe
not ufficientl allege an agreement or "hared pecific intent" etween Medtar and Accretive to umit
fale claim. The FCA impoe conpirac liailit on a defendant onl when the defendant conpire to
knowingl "preent[], or caue[] to e preented, a fale or fraudulent claim for pament or approval" or
"make[], ue[], or caue[] to e made or ued, a fale record or tatement material to a fale or fraudulent
claim." 31 U..C. § 3729(a)(1)(C) (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim). Relator repond that he ha alleged
fact uggeting the exitence of an agreement at the highet corporate level of Accretive and Medtar for
Accretive to review Relator' inpatient oervation-onl order and recommend in a utantial numer of
cae that the order could e changed to inpatient admiion not to provide etter health care to patient, ut to otain a "revenue lift." [92] at 11 & n.14. *20
The Court conclude that Relator' allegation are ufficient to tate a conpirac claim againt Medtar.
To tate a conpirac claim under the FAC, a "relator mut allege that the defendant had an agreement,
comination, or conpirac to defraud the government  getting a fale or fraudulent claim allowed or
paid and that the did o for the purpoe of otaining or aiding to otain pament from the government or
approval of a claim againt the government." United tate ex rel. Liitza v. Par Pharm. Companie, Inc., 2013
WL 870623, at *7 (N.D. Ill. Mar. 7, 2013). The econd amended complaint identifie the what, when, where,
wh, and how of the alleged conpirac, even though it doe not name pecific peron who Relator elieve carried out the conpirac on Medtar and Accretive' ehalf. Relator allege that Medtar and Accretive igned an agreement under which Medtar would make per-review pament to Accretive onl for
cae in which inpatient oervation wa ordered for federall-inured patient, with the expre intent
that Accretive would recommend converting a utantial portion of the cae to inpatient admiion.
Relator allege that Accretive' recommendation were made  phician or other peron who were not

licened in the appropriate tate and who did not conult with the patient, and that Accretive' recommendation diregarded the concluion of Medtar' on-taff phician that inpatient admiion wa not
medicall necear. A explained aove, thee allegation ugget that Medtar wa paing Accretive to
induce it to arrange for or recommend the ordering of health care ervice, in violation of 42 U..C. §
1320a-7()(2)()

(/tatute/42-uc-1320a-uniform-reporting-tem-for-health-ervice-facilitie-and-

organization).
Relator further allege that Medtar and Accretive undertood that the purpoe of the agreement wa to
give Medtar a "revenue lift" or "reimurement oot" when it umitted claim to the federal inurance
program. Thi undertanding wa confirmed  the monthl report that Accretive ent to hopital adminitrator touting thee economic enefit. Thee *21 allegation upport Relator' poition that Medtar
and Accretive had an agreement to ue Accretive' recommendation to aid Medtar in otaining reimurement from the government at a higher rate that Medtar would have received otherwie.
The Court doe not find Relator' inailit to individuall name all the agent involved in the alleged conpirac fatal to her claim. The eventh Circuit doe not appl uch a formulaic approach to pleading under Rule 9(). ee Pirelli, 631 F.3d at 442 (/cae/pirelli-armtrong-tire-corp-v-walgreen-co#p442). Relator
identifie  role the peron involved in the cheme (uch a the executive who igned the agreement
and the peron who prepared and received Accretive' monthl report touting "revenue lift") with
enough pecificit to put Medtar on notice of the utance of Relator' claim.
Finall, Medtar pend a large portion of it repl rief arguing that, at the time period relevant to the
complaint, Medicare reimurement did not require a phician certification of medical neceit for routine hopital inpatient ervice, and therefore Medtar' alleged failure to upport it claim for inpatient
admiion with uch certification doe not contitute a violation of the FCA. Medtar waived thi argument  not including it in it opening rief in upport of it motion to dimi. ee, e.g., Fletcher v. ZL
ehring LLC, 2006 WL 218164, at *4 (/cae/fletcher-v-zl-ehring-llc-2#p4) (N.D. Ill. Jan. 27, 2006) ("when
a defendant fail to raie or develop an iue until repl, he waive the argument ecaue the plaintiff ha
had no chance to repond"). Medtar claim that it waited until it repl rief to make thi argument ecaue Relator improperl tated the law in her repone rief. ut Relator' econd amended complaint
exprel reference the legal proviion on which he relie for her argument that a certification of medical neceit i required, and there i no reaon wh Medtar could not have addreed thee proviion
in it original memorandum in upport of the motion to dimi. In an event, even if the Court conidered and agreed with Medtar' argument concerning certification of medical neceit,
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the Court

would den Medtar' motion to dimi, ecaue (a oth partie acknowledge) "a claim that include
item or ervice reulting from a violation of [the Anti-Kickack tatute] contitute a fale or fraudulent
claim for purpoe of" the FCA, 42 U..C. § 1320a-7(g) (/tatute/42-uc-1320a-uniform-reporting-temfor-health-ervice-facilitie-and-organization), and Relator ha ufficientl alleged a violation of the
Anti-Kickack tatute for the reaon explained aove.
For thee reaon, Medtar' motion to dimi [81] i denied.
D. Accretive' Motion to Dimi
Accretive' motion to dimi largel repeat argument that the Court ha alread addreed aove and
therefore can e reolved without extenive additional anali. Firt, Accretive argue that Relator'
claim fail to atif Rule 9() to the extent that the are aed on Accretive' agreement with the Hopital Defendant other than Medtar. The Court agree, for the ame reaon explained in ection III.
aove, and therefore dimie Relator' claim againt Accretive to the extent the are aed on Accretive' agreement with Methodit, outheat, and aptit.
econd, Accretive argue that Relator fail to allege an claim aed on alleged claim made  Medtar to
the Tricare program, ecaue (among other reaon) her ample of nine claim doe not include an that
were allegedl umitted to the Tricare program. Relator doe not repond to thi argument. The Court
conclude that Relator' allegation concerning Tricare are inufficient under Rule 9() and that Relator'
FCA claim hould e dimied to the extent that the are aed on claim that Medtar made to Tricare.
Third, Accretive argue that Relator fail to allege a fale certification claim aed on Accretive' review of
Medtar cae, ecaue he doe not identif an tatute or regulation underling her claim or allege
that compliance with uch tatute or regulation i material to the
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government' pament deciion.

Thi argument i elied  the pleading. Relator pecificall allege that certification of medical neceit are required  42 U..C. § 1320c-5(a) (/tatute/42-uc-1320c-purpoe), 42 C.F.R. §§ 424.10(a) (/regulation/42-cfr-42410-purpoe-and-cope), 424.11 (/regulation/42-cfr-42411-general-procedure), and 424.13.
While thee allegation ma ultimatel prove incorrect a a matter of law, that iue i not properl efore
the Court at thi tage of the cae. Accretive doe not addre the utance of the cited tatute or regulation in it rief, and Medtar' attempt to do o in it repl rief came too late and wa waived for thi
tage of the cae. ee ection III.C, aove.

Fourth, Accretive argue that Relator fail to allege an anti-kickack claim. Accretive' argument are eentiall the ame a Medtar', and the Court reject them for the ame reaon explained aove in ection III.C.
For thee reaon, the Court grant in part and denie in part Accretive' motion to dimi. Relator'
claim againt Accretive are dimied onl to the extent that the are aed on Accretive' agreement
with Methodit, outheat, or aptit or on Medtar' umiion of claim to the Tricare program.

IV. Conclusion
For the foregoing reaon, aptit' motion to dimi [62] i granted; Methodit' motion to dimi [67]
i granted; outheat' motion to dimi [78] i granted; Medtar' motion to dimi [81] i denied; and
Accretive' motion to dimi [72] i granted in part and denied in part. Thi cae i et for tatu hearing
on April 19, 2017 at 9:00 a.m. Dated: March 22, 2017
//_________

Roert M. Dow, Jr.

United tate Ditrict Judge
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